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The Zephyr
PULSE CHECK...

Thank You to everyone who supported the PULSE event.
I’m not sure it will translate into immediate results, but the
point is to make people aware of what we do.
Thanks to those who made their boats available, although the
weather was not very nice so we did not get people out in the
lake. We did have one group sail around the harbor in a
flying scot.
We had a “rain check” sign-up and there are some folks
looking for sailboat rides when the weather starts looking like
June.

Upcoming Events

Monthly Sailor Gathering,
Tuesday June 11, Greene’s
Pourhouse
Sail Expo, June 15th
Trans Winnebago June 23
Details Online

WEED CUTTING

What would a summer Zephyr be without some page space
devoted to the weeds?
The lousy weather has held the growth at bay, but to be proactive we’ve worked with the city to get the first cutting done
next week.
Of course this means that we will need some member help in
getting boats moved off plugs for a few days next week.
Please contact John Ross at harbormaster@nnyc.org if you
can help with this effort. Details and exact times are
forthcoming.
GET TOGETHER

Tomorrow night will be the first of 3 monthly gatherings held
at Greene’s Pourhouse in Neenah. We have the upper level
reserved starting at 7:30PM.
SAIL EXPO - THIS WEEKEND

We will be holding a Sail Expo on the Saturday of June 15th
from 10 until 2:00 pm. Some members may remember this
event from a few years ago. We would hold it in the dead of
early May, when a 40 degree day was sure to unfold.
We are reviving the event this year, and moving it to June.
Nicer weather, more boats in the harbor, parents looking to
spend left-over college savings, will surely translate into
more foot traffic.
If you are available to talk sailing for a while (who doesn’t?),
or would like to showcase your boat at the seawall, we would
love to have you.
Please contact sailpromotion@nnyc.org to find out how you
can help.
https://www.facebook.com/events/569131456451803/
CREW LIST

If you are a boat owner looking for some racing crew, or need
an extra hand to get out sailing, you can send an email to
crew@nnyc.org Your message will be delivered to people
who have joined our crew mailing list.
If you are interested in getting on this list, you may add your
name via the website:
http://www.nnyc.org/crew-interest/
RC SCHEDULES

The RC schedules are posted online. Please check the
website to find your assigned nights.
Tuesday 6/11: Fox, Reid
Wednesday 6/12: Couillard
Thursday 6/13: Andrew Nelson
Tuesday 6/18: Tedlie, Laedtke
Wednesday 6/19: Mintern
Thursday 6/20: Bryson
WINDCHIMES

Boats moored in the harbor, please help us out. The sound of
a distant halyard plinking in the breeze might sound like nice
therapy. 49 halyards clanging all night long more closely
resembles a 5th grade band concert. Please find a way to
secure your halyards so they are not pulled tight against your
mast.
You can find a place on your stem fitting or bow pulpit to
attach them to. Use your main halyard to hold up the boom.
Attach a bungie cord between the halyard and the side-stay to
hold the line away from the mast. Thank You.
Visit our Ship’s Store for NNYC goodies: http://www.nnyc.org/store/.

Questions or comments? E-mail us at communications@nnyc.org.

